
N Aero Trains

Highly detailed bodies, with separate add on parts where appropriate. 
Diaphrams between cars 
Full interior details 
LED interior car lightling with circuit boards in each car 

 

https://www.con-cor.com
https://www.con-cor.com/website


Electrical pick-up and metal wheelsets on all cars 
Dual flywheel drive 
5 pole scewed armature motor 
Functional reversing front headlights, and tail of observation back up
lights. 
Flashing front headlights (in DCC mode) as Prototype used for Grade
Crossings (requiring purchase of add-on DCC Decoder) 
Will come in DC mode with a circuit board with built in 8 Pin NMRA for
adding any "small" function decoder 
Optional Sound Decoder Coach Car available from Con-Cor 
Loco Cab interior 
Special Edition Collector's Box.*

Order Aero Trains & Add-on Cars

HO M-10000 Add-On Cars - $77.77

The introduction of the new Union Pacific M-10000 Streamliner was a
huge success with the public, and it was immediately clear to the Union
Pacific 
management that there were not enough seats to fill the demand.

So within a few months a 4th and 5th car were added to the train 
The first named "Overland" and the 2nd "Oregon Trail". Either one of 
these cars (or both) can easily be added to the basic Union Pacific 
3 car set, the locomotive is strong enough to pull them.

Within a few short years, there were 5 different Union Pacific Streamlined
trains running on UP Track-age, all with the same basic 
design.

https://www.con-cor.com/product-category/collector-series/n-aero-train-sets-and-add-on-cars/
https://www.con-cor.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/01-008782-e1514572373800.jpg


While we have been sold out here at the factory for some time, they 
occasional pop up at model train shows etc.

We only have a handful of these extra cars remaining here at the factory 
so if interested, don't delay and be disappointed.

Order HO M-10000 Add-on cars

N Budd Amtrak "4B Wave" paint
scheme on 12 different Body Styles!

For this week we want to feature our series of Amtrak "N" Budd style 
passenger cars..

While here at Con-Cor we do not currently have any "N" Amtrak passenger
locos remaining in stock, we do have all 12 body styles available in the
Amtrak "4b" paint scheme. (Sometimes called the "Wave" scheme)

These cars all come with authentic Micro-Trains couplers, and have 
interior detailing (where appropriate).

They will look terrific running behind any of the "N" power made 
by Athearn, Bachmann or Kato brands.

Don't delay, we have only limited quantities of each car available, 
and no plans to re-run them once we sell out.

Don't forget the "N" Mailbox Handling cars are available too 
CLICK HERE

https://www.con-cor.com/product-category/collector-series/m-10000-collector-series/
https://www.con-cor.com/product-category/n-model-trains/n-passenger-cars-n-model-trains/n-express-and-mail-boxcars/


Order Amtrak 4B Wave N Scale Budd Cars

Pre - Black Friday Special - HO Patron
Tequila Private Car

Still in service, came through Tucson about a year ago, can run behind 
any Amtrak train and is Authentic Prototype.

Suggested Retail $94.98

Pre - Black Friday Special Price $ 59.77

(Only a handful left)

Order Patron Tequila Express Private Car

New Labelle "How to Lubricate and
Maintain Your Model Train" Video

https://www.con-cor.com/shop/n-budd-amtrak-4b-%C2%93wave%C2%94/
https://www.con-cor.com/shop/solarium-car-patron-tequila-express-private-car/


Watch New 2018 Labelle How to Video

HO Mail Handling Cars

History:

When Amtrak took over responsibility for the national rail 
passenger services, they also inherited the problem of the U.S. Mail 
contracts for intercity mail movement.

The aging fleet of RPO’s (Railway Post Office), and baggage 
cars used by the various railroads were an average of 30+ years old and 
worn out.

Amtrak designed and had built a new series of Boxcars 
designed to move the U.S. Mail and Express freight between cities.

They were basically just a streamlined boxcar about 60 ft long 
but had passenger car trucks capable of running at passenger train
speeds. 
(60-80 mph).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxXIIDmNI6g&t=399s


Features:

— Weighted car bodies 
— Express Passenger Trucks 
— Smooth rolling Delrin RP-25 wheelsets 
— Various accurate paint schemes. 
— Industry compatible operating knuckle couplers.

Single Car - $26.17 
3paks - $69.97

Order HO Mail Handling Cars

HO Electroliner Add-on Car

The North Shore is a favorite railroad of the founder of Con-Cor Trains 
since it ran behind his Grandfather's House in Kenosha Wisconsin, (and 
as an aside the largest wreck the North Shore ever had was in the 1930's
and wound up mostly in his Grandfather's back yard.)

Anyway, the HO ElectroLiner models have been sold out for quite some
time, and we only have 5 pc of the "Add on" 5th car remaining. So we are
listing them here as a "last call" item. They are not on sale, as 
once these 5 cars are sold they will be gone forever. (There are no 

https://www.con-cor.com/product-category/ho-model-trains/ho-passenger-cars-ho-model-trains/ho-amtrak-cars/


plans to re-run these models.)

HO Elecrtoliner Add-on Cars - $159.58

Order Electorliner Add-on Car

Waffle House is giving Veterans a
Free Waffle!

https://www.con-cor.com/shop/ho-electroliner-add-on-car-0001-008714/


Shipping is Free On Orders Over $75!
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